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era expect to sell out somewhere above
$200 and retire with the profits.

But there must always be a last man
"the holder of the bag" to be caught
when the price declines to its natural
level. Such men find their incomes cut
in half, or worse. Then the family
must move to a cheaper house, and the
boy can not go to college, and perhaps
the sheriff winds up a business that
would have given a steady income had
not its life been drained away by haste
to grow rich.

Of course, legitimate industry will not
be vitally injured by stock-mark- et flur-

ries, but, in the light of the visible facta
and the teachings of experience, now
seems a good time for men careful of
their own future to be wary of Btock
speculation. The American people as a
whole. In all their industries, were never
more prosperous. But undue haste to
get rich, while it can not destroy, may
check and Impair this prosperity. It Is
a good time to keep cool.

organ grinds the same old air over and
over again.

A lie goej by telegraph, and the truth
follows along by freight a few dayslater.

Love conquers all things but poverty
and toothache give it some pretty hard' - -falls.

Don't despise little things. A quart
jug will hold more liquor than the av-
erage man.

Man Is fearfully and wonderfully
made, but he isn't to be compared with
woman when she gets through mak-
ing up.

Some people who are averse to bor-
rowing trouble manage to keep a stock
on hand.

Love and a good dinner are said to
be the only things that will change a
man's nature.

The man who never made a success of
anything in his life is always tellingother men how their affairs should be
run.

t counters are tumbled and jumbled but as long as
there's a good big saving to be made nobody minds
the tumbling or crowding. Everybody is good
natured and happy, for it pays to attend our

THURSDAY

YET ERA N OF THREE WARS.
John J. Overton Is Still Sprightly at

the Age of 104.
The attention of the people who were

at the Santa Fe depot this morning was
attracted to the battle scarred veteran
of three wars, John J. Overton. He is
104 years old, and was waiting for his
train, being en route from St. Joseph, to
California.

Mr.Overton was born in Warren coun-
ty, Pa., in 1797, and served in the Black
Hawk war, the Mexican war and the
Civil war. He served in the Fourth Il-
linois in the war with Mexico and with
the 40th and loth Iowa in the civil war.

Mr. Overton is a small man weighing
probably 130 pounds, is slightly stoop-shoulder-

and his hair is beginning to
be streaked with gray. He would not
be taken ordinarily to be over 65 years
of age. Pie wears a Grand Army suit
and fedora hat of the style worn by old
soldiers.

Mr. Overton belongs to two organiza-
tions, the G. A. R. and the Odd Fellows.
He Joined the Odd Fellows in 1S31 when
there were but 13 lodges of that order
in America. He is the father of seven
children, all of whom are living. Dur-
ing his whole life Mr. Overton has never
drank, or used tobacco.He is as spright-
ly and healthy at the age of 104 years
as many men are at the age of 50.

He reads without glasses, having nev-
er worn a pair. Hi hearing is slightly
defective in his right ear from the fact
that it was injured during the Civil war
by a bombshell .explosion."I have never lived in Kansas," he
said to a State Journal reporter. "I am
sorry to say this. Kansas ia a greatstate and I know much of the state
from what I have read but I am now on
my way to my home at Long Beach,
California. I have been visiting my son
it St. Joseph."

He voted for Jackson when he first
made the race for president in 1824 and
has ever since voted the Republican
ticket. "I believe in expansion and pro-
tection," he said.

He also had the privilege of seeing
Fulton's steamboat on the Hudson river,
the first steamboat that was ever built,
and also rode on the first railroad ever
built.
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Supply Store, j
Sixth and Qutney.

LITTLE FIELD'S

WE DILATE YOL'Il N'NLS!
WE GIVE THE DROP TEST!

I.MED, IT IS JOT KECESS.1RY.

Lonsdale 36-l- n. wide Full Bleached Muslin first quality "Green
Ticket" 9 to 10 a. m yard J 7C

Don't Fail to Visit Our Rlillinery Dept.
10 to 11 a. m. Andrew Jergen & Co.'s Sea Salt Castile Soap ab-

solutely pure 10 to 11 a. m. cake lo
SATI1T SSIST FACE POWDEH Cannot be secured elsewhere in

Topeka to better introduce the excellent toilet article wo will offer
the 35c box 10 to 11 a. m. box 19o

Special Low Prices in Furniture and Carpets.
11 to ia a. m. One lot. Mill Ends. Dotted and Figured Swiss

Muslin White Draperies 36-l- n. wide 15c is a low figure for this
quality 11 to 13 a. m yard lOo

Highly Polished Brass Extension Half-inc- h Poles, with silver-flute- d

ends complete, with screw hook brackets will extend from
a8 in. to 54 in. these are sold for not less than 35c each on Kansas
Avenue 11 to 13 a. m. each lOo

Garden Tools, Garden and Flower Seeds, in bulk and
package in Hardware Dept.

From 13 to 3 p. m. One lot Ladies' Wash Dress Skirts some
white duck, embroidery trimmed some mixed covert cloth, plain
and embroidery trimmed some plain blue duck values up to $3.50
13 to 3 p. m. choice 493

SATIN" SSIST SOAP Here is the only place in town you can find
it 15c cakes will be 13 to a p. m. each lOo

a to 3 p. m. Best quality Amoskeag Apron Check Ginghams
blues, pinks, greens, browns and coppers all sizes checks
3 to 3 p. at. yard 5o

Medicines, such as Peruna, Swamp-Roo- t, etc at Department
Store Prices, in Our Drug Dept.

Ladles' Plain White Real Hemstitched Handkerchiefs quarter and
half-inc- h hems 3 to 3 p. m. each 2o

Our $1.49 36-ln- ch Ladles' Umbrellas fast black Gloria silk top,
steel rod, Paragon steel frame, nickel swedge, silk case and tassel,
assorted Congo, nickel and Princess handles this has been a leader
at $1.49 3 to 3 p. m. choice 989

Some Nice New Patterns in Carpets in Furniture Dept.
3 to 4 P. m SATXS7 SZI1T CP.EA2S We are sole agents in To-

peka We will sell 50c jars between 3 and 4 p. m. for 393
35c jars between 3 and 4 p. m. for 19o

MES.CE21I2SD P0T7LAHDS A fine, silky, sheer fabric, 39-in- ch

wide, all new colorings and designs some ask as high as 49c yard
3 to 4 p. m yard 29o

Talk Over Spring Millinery with Miss Aitken.
4 to 5 p. m One lot All-Si- lk No. 40 Fancy Ribbons 3.-ln- . wide

good assortment 35c Is a bargain figure 4 to 5 p. m. yard. . 10o
"WOOL AL3ATRCSS DRESS GOODS Colors pink, rose, gray,

light blue, cadet blue, cardinal and black 4 to 5 p. m yard SJ5c

Don't Fail to See Our Spring Millinery Trimmed Hats,
Street Hats, Flowers, Fruits and Foliage.

American Printing Co." Standard Black and White Prints good
assortment, small and medium figures 4 to 5 p. m. yard 43

Topeka Wen Represented at the
State Federation.

The delegation of Topeka club women
which went to Leavenworth this morn-
ing was the largest that ever went from
Topeka. A special car was attached to
the regular train which leaves at 7:30 so
that it was not necessary to change cars
at Holliday. .

'

The ladies were all in the best of
spirits as they anticipate an unusually
pleasant meeting. The annual election
of officers is always one of the im-

portant events and this year it is of
more than ordinary interest to Topekaas Mrs." W. A. Johnston is the "popular
candidate for the presidency. The first
session was held thia afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Among the ladies who left this morn-
ing for Leavenworth were: Mrs. A. H.
Thompson, Mrs. W. A. Morton, Mrs.
Ward Burlingame, Mrs. D. P. Paxton,
Mrs. Frank Merriam, Mrs. J. W. Nowers,
Mrs. G. F. Worley, Mrs. Eli G. Foster,
Mrs. Charles King, Mrs. Dell Keizer,
Mrs. Charles Holliday, Mrs. Harry O.
Garvey, Mrs. Eugene Stotts, Mrs. Wilbur
S. Chaney, Miss May Short, Miss Pearl
McFarland. Mrs. H. M. Hadley, Miss
Katherine Mills, Mrs. J. F. Daniels, Dr.
Mary E. Stewart, Mrs. Annie L. Diggs,Mrs. Herbert Armstrong, Mrs. H. M.
Philips, Mrs. C. O. Knowles, Misa Belle
Swearingen, Mrs. David Palmer, Mrs.
E. A. Young, Mrs. J. B. Larimer, Mrs.
N. H. Loomis, Mrs. Charles F. Spencer,
Mrs. Clement Smith, Mrs. D. C. Nellis,
Mrs. W. D. Lacey, Mrs. C. T. McLellan,
Mrs. James A. Troutman, Mrs. M. A.
Low, Mrs. T. F. Carver, Mrs. A. A. God-ar- d,

Mrs. J. D. McFarland, Mrs. M. L.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Albert Latham, Mrs.
W. A. Johnston, Mrs. Eugene F. Ware,
Mrs. J. C. McCUntock and Miss Belle
Thompson.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL
The Governor Will Soon Make This

Appointment.
The position made vacant in the state

military organization by the death of
Captain Charlesworth will soon be filled.
Under the new law the title will be
quartermaster general. The salary is
$1,200 and the duties are to have full
charge of the state arsenal and keep
account of the United States property
held by the National Guard.

James Smith, of Topeka, who was sec-
retary to Governors Humphrey and
Martin and years ago was secretary of
state, is one of the candidates for the
place. Mr. Smith is thoroughly familiar
with the work, having been first lieuten-
ant and quartermaster for four years in
the civil war. The other candidates are
Capt. C. H. Titus, of Topeka: W. R.
Bunting of Great Bend and S. J.
Churchill of Lawrence.

CASE IS CLOSED.

Defense Offers No Eyidence in
Joint Smashing Case.

The defense introduced no evidence in
the joint smashing case in the district
court. The defense is that there was
no mob. because only two were ar-
rested. '"

DEFY THE SENIORS.
Juniors at High School Put tip

Placards.
The high school junior class, followinga.n established custom, is endeavoring to

"start something" with the seniors Talk
of a fight has been in the air for severnl
days. The daring act of the Juniors in
pasting posters on the walks about thj
city between the hours of 9 o'clock last
night and 6 o'clock this morning, will no
doubt hasten matters. The posters read:

DISHONORED SENIORS
OF THE

TOPEKA HIGH SCHOOL.
It's up to you,
What'U you do
To June nineteen hundred and two?
You'll need a cop
To make us stop,For we're on top.

CLOUDS SAVED US

There Was No Frost in Topeka Last
Night

The frost predicted for last night failed
to materialize.

The forecast vesterdav was for fair
weather and frost. The clouds that hung
around all day stayed through the night
and prevented a frost. Today's forecasc
is "generally fair and warmer tonight
and Thursday." Today's maximum up to
noon was 60 and the minimum 62. Tho
wind has been northwest, blowing 12 miles
an hour.

FOUND GUILTY OF HERESY.
Dr. Gilbert Removed From Chicago

Theological Seminary.
Chicago, Mav 8. Dr. George H. Gilbert,

professor of New Testament literature
and interpretation in Chicago Theological
seminary, has been removed from his po-
sition by the ditors who today "found
that Dr. Gilberts published teachings are
heretical."

NEW STOCK COMPANY.

Topeka Men Form Association to Do
Business in Kansas City.

The National Live Stock Commission
company which is to do business in
Kansas City, Kan., was chartered here
today. The capital is $10,000. W. F.
Schoch, H. T. March, F. G. Drenning, J.
A. Van Vechten and S. S. Urmjr, all of
Topeka, are the incorporators. .

LOCAL MENTION.
Dr. P. I. Kershner went to Omaha

today.
E. H. Anderson went to Emporia to-

day. He will return Thursday.
George Swan who ran away from the

Reform school was found at Emporia
and brought back.

H. R. Hilton is expected to return
Thursday from a month's business trip
to Pennsylvania.

Ottawa people are rejoicing over the
prospect of a new hotel to be built by
a Mr. Smith of Topeka. '

O. M. Chesney who has been in the
Santa Fe watch inspector's office in this
city went to California today to locate.

There will be a free band concert this
evening at Kohl's drug store 226 Kansas
avenue. Each lady attending will re-
ceive a carnation.

The men in the offices of the Rock
Island will meet Thursday evening in
the general office building for the pur-
pose of organizing a baseball team. .

A cablegram haa been received from
Edward Wilder, treasurer of the Santa
Fe, announcing his arrival in Paris.
France, on Tuesday. Mr. Wilder has
gone to Europe for a two months' trip.

The Fraternal Aid Association held a
short social Tuesday evening after the
regular lodge meeting. Refreshments
were served, and a special feature was
an exhibition of cake-walki- by Katie
Bennett and Hazel Hughes.

A contingent of Mexican soldiers is
expected to pass through Topeka over
the Santa Fe. Thursday evening. The
soldiers are on their way to Buffalo to
attend the exposition.
There will be about a hundred men and
officers, and a car of horses.

PERMANENT HOME.
Topoka State Journal building. PM

S02 Kansas avenue, corner of Eighth.
KKW TO R K OFFICE.

311 Vanderbilt Bldg.,
Paul Block, Mgr.

Office Bell pnone ih
Room Bell 'phone 6.f

The American pan exposition is what
jealous rivals of F.uffalo are calling it.

Armour is paid lo have Joined Phillips
in his corn deal. Perhaps Armour haa
a corner on hogs.

A race has developed between Texas
find Wyoming to see which can show up
the most and the biggest oil wells.

President McKinley seems to have
successfully eluded the Texas brokers in
oil stocks, by sticking close to his train.

Indiana has a snake farm but the
rtate can not hope to rival its neighbors
Kentucky and Illinois in the snake pro-

ducing- industry. .

Very little will be heard of the kings
and emperors of Europe while J. Pier-j'O- nt

Morc-t- n and Andrew Carnegie re-

main over there.

J. Pierpont lloraan is becoming a
nightmare to the British financiers and
they will not sleep well as long as lie
remains on that side of the water.

When the process of squeezing the
p.vater out of stocks begins there is like-

ly to be a flood which will make the
Mississippi river of itself.

The attention of the sultan of Turkey
is called to the fact that Mr. Morgan is
leaded his way. It might be possible to

negotiate a loan sufficient to meet that
obligation to Uncle Sam now long; over-
due.

President McKinley is taking no un-

necessary chances. He declined to walk
out on the bridge at El Paso or to enter
the Congress gold mine. In taking pro-
per care of himself he is merely fulfilli-

ng1 a duty to the country over which he
lias been elected to preside.

Each additional report on the Nicar-cgu- a

canal project raises the estimate of
the cost a few millions. These estimates
started at about $100,000,000 and the one
mot recently made places the probable
cost at $250,000,000. There are still a few
experts to hear from.

Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia, known
ps plain Tom Watson to his Populist
friends all over the country, is receivinga large measure of praise from book re-

viewers on account of the History of
Prance which he has been compiling
Fince his retirement from politics md
which has recently been published.

THE ADVANCE IN SANTA FE.
"Wall street," says Henry Clews, "is

apparently figuring on the consolidation
of various roads to comprise three trans-
continental lines, connecting by rail the
Atlantic with the Pacific ocean. This
movement started by the Northern Pa-
cific securing control of the C, B. & Q.,
to complete its through line. The N. Y.
Central and Pennsylvania people, it is
thought, must necessarily fall in line in
self-defenc- e, hence, the rise in Atchison
common to 90 implies that the Pennsyl-
vania road may be buying it for control,
find the same theory applies to the N. Y.
Central people in endeavoring to ac-

quire control of the Union Pacific road
to complete its through line to the Pa-
cific coast. Whether these impressionsnre true or false, they form the basis
of rumors which in this wild market
are acted upon as though they were
based upon actual fact, hence, the recent
rapid advance in the price of both Union
Pacific and Atchison stocks. It is a pity,
however, that the N. Y. Central mag-
nates were not sagacious enough to buyIn the control of Union Pacific when its
Etocks sold down to SS a share Instead of
now paying up to 130 for it. It is also
unfortunate that the Pennsylvania peo-
ple did not buy Atchison common stock
when it sold at $3 a share and the pre-
ferred at US as recently as six years
ago, instead of paying 105 for the pre-
ferred and 90 for the common at the
present time. The same applies also to
Pdr. Hill's recent purchase for the con-
trol of C, B. & Q at 200 when only a
comparatively short time since it could
have been obtained in the 60s. It is a
different "proposition buying propertiesfor consolidation purposes at a bankrupt
price and at a tremendously advanced
figure, especially when it is taken into
consideration that the connections are
for all time."

KEEP COOL.

LFrom the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

For several months prices of nearly all
stocks have been steadily rising. As a
result buyers have seen their invested
iiundreds swell to thousands, and their
thousands to millions. Their success is
inspiring general imitation of their ex-

ample. Buying stocks for a rise has be-
come the fashion all over the country.
The speculative fever the desire to
grow rich quickly has risen to such
heights that its inevitable decline must
prove fatal to many of its victims.

For it must be remembered that prices
can not always advance. They must in
the long run be governed by the earn-
ing power of industry. If the X., Y.
and Z. railway's business, for example,
one year with another, enables it to
pay 4 per cent dividends, its shares at
J 100 each are manifestly desirable, but
the man who buys X.. Y. and Z. stock
at $200 will receive but 2 per cent. Of
Course, the great majority of such buy--

GLOBE SIGHTS
Fom the Atchison Globe.

We never need rain as bad as we say
we do.

If you think some things, you are a
fool to admit it.

If you count the abuse a loafer gets,
work is easier than loafing.

Some men, no difference what time
they make, are always beaten.

Ever notice that some days you find
it hard to believe there ia nothing in
luck?

When you shake hands with some
people you feel as though you had a
toad in your hand.

People slosh around, and "talk"
about you, but they finally settle down
to a correct estimate.

Sixteen-year-ol- d girls are all alike in
two particulars: they are all good look-
ing and never have a cent.

Now that summer Is coming on, w
may reasonably hope to see an angel
in a white dress and blue sash.

The girls who are away at school
will return in a few weeks, with new
ideas about doing up their hair.

A man doesn't know how many peo-
ple he is acquainted with until he
walks up the street with a black eye.

While the average girl takes about a
year to get ready for her wedding, on a
pinch a girl could get ready in five
minutes.

Some women think that they show
themselves True Friends to those in
trouble by sitting beside them and hold-
ing their hands.

This is the season when citizens of the
ordinary town sit around and tell each
other what they ought to do. It is a
good habit to avoid.

The less a man has to do, the more
time he has to devote to mischief. Ever
remark that most of the mischievous
stories originate with idle people?

That Chicago man who never kissed
a girl is not so many; John Eglinger,of Atchison, who is twenty-eig- ht years
old. took a girl home for the first time
in his life last night.

Whenever a certain Atchison boy is
bad. his mother makes him put on his
Sunday clothes. She finds that this is
punishment enough, though it is reward
for her girls when they behave.

It is understood to be a man's dutyto pay for his daughter's clothes, but
unfortunately it isn't made equally
plain that it is a mother's duty to buy
them economically, and with good
judgment.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS
From the Philadelphia Record.

A baker may be out of work and still
knead nothing.

A soft answer may turn away wrath,
but never a creditor.

The one-legg- man can never hope
to get there with both feet.

No. Maude dear; the mere pruning of
a tree does not cause prunes to grow
on it.

Even the most successful surgeon
hesitates about operating on the stock
exchange.

Wigg "You're the laziest man I
know." Wagg "Don't call it laziness;
call it economy of the energies."

Daybooks "Smith says he has justthe dearest little wife." Ademupp
"Yes, I heard him strike the boss for a
raise the other day."

Nell "I see the Bjones are back from
their wedding trip. I had an idea at
the wedding that Mr. Bjones was quite
tall, but he isn't." Belle "Well, it's to
be expected that a man is rather short
when he returns from his wedding
trip."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Half a loaf ia better than a whole
loafer.

Truthful men frequently lie at the
point of death.

Pessimism sours the milk of human
kindness.

You can't always judge a wood-chopp- er

by his ax.
Worth makes the man independentif he is worth enough.
New brooms sweep clean and old

ones, too, if properly manipulated.
Only a fool talks saucily to a man be-

fore he has taken his measure.
One half the world doesn't know how

the other half lies about it.
A poor dinner, like a poor excuse, is

better than none.
The counterfeiter tries his best to fol-

low a good example.
It is a man's privilege to proposeand a woman's not to refuse.
If ignorance is bliss, the average man

certainly has no kick coming.
We hear of a great many "comingmen." but only a few of them ever

arrive.
If the world owes every man a living,it has a lot of gold bricks to settle for.
In attempting to pass another on the

road to wealth always keep to the
right.

The mill may be unable to grind with
the water that is past, but the hand- -

jayhawkee JOTa
Carbondale wants a city park.
Weevil is ruining the wheat in many

of the bins in Ottawa county.
A member of the Downs band plays

the snare drum and the cornet equally
well.

The heaviest 11 year old boy in Kan-
sas resides on Twin creek, Osborn coun-
ty and weighs 215 pounds.

An Atchison man of a modest nature
objects to the shirt waist because it
makes him put on too many frills.

At a church social at Spearville sev-
eral old bachelors were auctioned off at
a dime each, which wa3 probably a.
"dear" investment.

Every customer buying so much as a
dime's worth of goods at a certain Mad-
ison drug store is given a peep at a live-

ly four-legge- d chicken.
The Logan postoffice is to have a

brand new box cabinet and other im-
provements which would indicate that
Senator Burton "had been seen."

Rev. J. L. King, the Methodist minis-
ter at Belleville refuses to ride on half
rate passes. He desires to be under no
obligations to corporations, he says.

A Pratt county girl let a gentle zephyr
blow a letter containing $20 out of her
hand into a barnyard where an inquisi-
tive calf quickly chewed the missive up.

A barrel of beer was stolen from the
Union Pacific depot at Beloit the other
night. A package of tracts pointing the
way to a better land was left untouch-
ed, i

"The Angel of the Alley" will appear
In a Topeka theater tonight. If it pro-
perly portrays conditions here a sly man
with several half pint bottles and a
drinking cup will be shown.

Twenty-fou- r years ago an Atchison
man refused to return $6.50 paid him by
mistake. This week he sent the amount
from Oklahoma with a note saying that
the writer had been converted but didn't
think It his duty to pay interest.

The next traveling hypnotist "who
reaches Eureka will meet with a' warm
reception. The last specimen claimed to
be a "perfect gentleman," was taken up
by society but soon went wrong and
now there are a dozen families in town
that only glare at each, other as they
pass.

FIRE UNDER CONTROL.

Augusta, Ga., May 8, 3:45 p. m. The
fire which broke out here this a.fternoon
is under control but still burning fierce-
ly. It is estimated the Union Compress
company loses $100,000 on building and
$320,000 on cotton; Phinizy & Co. lose
$50,000 on building and $80,000 on cotton;
Whitney & Co. lose $5,000 on buildingand $120,000 on cotton.

Big Piece of Land Sold.
Chicago, May 8. One of the largest

land sales ever consummated was an-
nounced today by the Farwell ranch
syndicate of Chicago. The deal conveys
to George W. Littlefield, president of
the Austin, Texas, National bank, 284,-00- 0

acres of land In Hocklay and Lamb
counties, Texas. The consideration was
not named. The land will be used ex-

clusively for ranch purposes.
' High Corn Affects Starch Trust.
Cincinnati, O., May 8. A prominentstarch manufacturer of this city savs

that it is altogether likely that the con-
tinued high price of corn will cause a
closing of the works temporarily, at least,of the National Starch Manufacturing
company the starch trust.

C. F. Meninger, M. D., office 727 Kan-
sas ave. Tel. 19; residence 1251 Topeka
ave. Tel. So. Office hours 2 to 5 p. m.

Harvey Eating House Burned.
Albuquerque. N. M.. May 8. Last nightat 8 o'clock fire destroyed the Harvey

eating house and bakery at this place.

Catarrh
The beet authorities say, is a disease
of the blood.

Therefore local applications cannot
cure.

Being a constitutional disease it
requires a constitutional remedy-Ho- od's

Sarsaparilla.
By thoroughly purifying the blood,

this great medicine reduces the in-

flammation of the mucous membrane
and stops all catarrhal discharges of
the nose, throat, stomach, bowels,
bladder and generative organs.

Catarrh is especially dangerous in
persons 'who inherit or have acquired
a predisposition to consumption.

In these and all other catarrhal cases,
Hood's Sarsaparilla so thoroughly ren-
ovates the blood and restores strength
and vigor that it permanently cures.

In fact, because of the character of
the disease, and the peculiar merit of
the remedy, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
common-sens- e treatment for catarrh.

" I was a sufferer from nasal catarrh, grad-
ually growing worse. I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla which completely
cured me of that troublesome disease."
Maud Doar, 1615 Arrow Ave., Indianapolis,
Ind. Be sure to get

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
It is sold everywhere. Prepared by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Jdass.
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Jewel Nickeled Curling Irons
4 to 5 p. m. each

I The Hew Model
Kemper & Paxton.

DO

DO

SO

We have
We nse
FREE

810Tel. 858.

Physicians,
The Best Surgeons, and

OPTICIAN Glasses

MRS. HERCULES IS FREE.
Case Against Her For Robbery

Thrown Out of Court
The case against Caroline Hercules

was thrown out of court by Judge Ha-ze- n

yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Alary Harrison charged Mrs.

Hercules with having stolen 145 from
her while she was sleeping In the same
room with her at her home southeast
of town. Last fall Mrs. Harrison, who
is 81 years of age, received some pension
money. She was staying at the home
of Mrs. Hercules. The money was un-

der her pillow and while she slept it
was stolen. Guy Roudebush and Mrs.
Hercules were arrested and charged
with the theft. Roudebush was dis-

charged in the police court.
Two witnesses were examined yester-

day and then Judge Hazen dismissed
the case as there was no evidence
against Mrs. Hercules.

PARSONS TAKES AN APPEAL
Clay Center Decision Does Not Satisfy

Labette County People.
Kimball & Osgoed, attorneys represent-

ing the Parsons side of the contention for

A FEW STOCKS RALLY

While Many Continued to De-

cline Till the Close.

New York. May 8. When United
States Steel preferred had reached a
decline of 12 points today apparently
unlimited buying orders appeared in the
stock, which rallied it to 8 points. There
were other rallies in sympathy, Brook-
lyn Transit recovering 6 points and
other prominent stocks from 2 to 3.Other stocks, however continued to
break to still lower levels, Missouri Pa-
cific touching 99, Amalgamated Copper
losing 124, Illinois Central 11, Western
Union 10 American Tobacco 9, Erie S1,Manhattan 7 and Union Pacific extend-
ing its loss to 17 points. In the clos-
ing deal the market continued its wild
and erratic character, sudden rebounds
in some points being offset by renewed
declines on others.

CARNEGIE WAS THERE.
Attends Annual Meeting of Iron and

Steel Institute.
London, May 8. The annual meeting

of the iron and steel institute com-
menced today. It is attended by all the
prominent engineers in Great Britain,
while almost all the engineering cen-
ters are represented, Andrew Carnegie
being among those present. The new
president, William. Whitehall, devoted
almost all his remarks to American
methods, declaring Great Britain "would
be compelled to adopt them.

William Garrett of Cleveland, who
read a paper, prefaced his remarks by
declaring Great Britain's supremacy in
the iron and steel trade, so long held,was now lost. He then went into a
detailed comparison of the methods of
British and American rolling mills,
with no Mattering deductions for Great
Britain, and concluded with declaringthat if the British steel makers did not
follow the example of the Americans by
combining, and also by only manufac-
turing at points most advantageous for
shipment and using the most econom-
ical methods, the manufacture of Iron
and steel would become a lost art in
Great Britain.

The chairamn in announcing Mr.
Carnegie's gift of 6,500 pounds to the in-
stitute for original metallurgical re-
search, said Mr. Carnegie had decided
to double the amount, and to announce
he has decided to distribute it among
various nationalities one-thir- d to Dr.
Matthews (American), "one-thir- d to Dr.
Goldberg (Austrian), and one-thir- d to
Dr. Stansfield (English).

Mr. Carnegie in proposing a vote of
thanks for the president's address, said
that in his opinion the president had put
his finger on the right spot. The whole
lesson of this address was:

"You must look at home and develop
the material you have.

"Get right at home, said Mr. Car-
negie, "and do not worry about things
abroad."

The way to get hold of foreign mar-
kets, Mr. Carnegie continued, was to get
hold of and conquer the markets at
home. It was not necessary to thank
him for the prizes he had given for re-
search. He had to thank the institute
for he felt it was a field In which a
great deal more money might be profit-
ably spent.

MISS BONNIE NOT DEAD.

Early Report of Leavenworth Girl's
Death Erroneous.

Leavenworth. Mav 8. Ethel Bonnie, the
daughter xf Georg-- V. Bon-

nie, engineer at the state penitentiary,whe was assaulted yesterday by an un-
known white man, was still nllve this
morning and resting easy. However, it
is not believed she can recover Her as-
sailant Is still at large, although different
parties that scoured the country late into
the night and resumed their search early
this morning, have covered nearly oerr
inch of ground between here and Lansing.
Public teeling is still intense and talk of
burning the man at stake is freely in-

dulged. Many strangers have arrived in
the city since last night.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. Mulonia Shank, a colored wo-

man of 71 years of age, died at her
home, 233 East Eighteenth street, Tues-
day. The funeral was held today at 2

o'clock.
The funeral of S. F. Baker, who died

at his home, 2206 Buchanan street Tues-
day, will be held at Auburn Friday.

Leader in Mission Work Dead.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 8. Annie M.

Cunmings of Chautauqua, X. Y., late
conference secretary of the Woman's
Home Missionary society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church and widely
known as a leader in mission work,
died here today. '
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Kansas Ave., Topeka.
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Perfectly Fitted and Guarantc

securing the site of the new asvlum. fii.Man appual in the supreme court "this murn.
ing from the recent of the t'lH.v
county court and asking that the perma-nent injunction granted bv Judg- - Glns- -

restiaining the Mate board of "chHriUer.
from condemninc land and purchasing itfor a site, be dissolved.The supreme court sustained Judt"Glass Injunction before wh-- the suitwas before it, (ibrogating the selectionof the site at Parsons bv the specclailvappointed legislative Now thewhole question of selection and purchaseby the board is brought before the court.

McKinley Will Open It
Colorado Springs. Colo., May S. The

city central committee of the forthcom-
ing Epworth League state convention to
be held in this city June 6 to 9. an-
nounces today that President McKinleywill open the convention in this citywith an address. President McKinley is
a member of the Epworth League.

As the hot weather of imranfr is
this mvjr will constantly

keep before its readers TKETI1INA. a
remedy which, where known. Is beins uni-
versally used to prevent and counteract
the effects of warm weather upon wmali
children, and it is hoped that ail mothers
of this community will keep their children
in a healthv condition by giving It. for itcosts onlv 25cat druggists; or mail So ta
C. J. Moffett, M. ., St. Louis, iio.


